
 

15th Annual Alumni & Friends Golf Tournament 

Bridges Golf Club – TUESDAY AUGUST 27, 2019 
 

LEAD Sponsor Benefits 

 

Platinum Sponsors  $8,000     12 Golf Passes  
- Bus Service for you and your guests from Winnipeg to Starbuck and back 

- Exclusive Hole Signage (on hole of choice) 

- Opportunity to address Tournament participants at the event dinner 

- Prominent signage at the event (includes: Power cart signage facing participants & Corporate Banner to welcome golfers) 

 

Title Sponsors   $5,000     8 Golf Passes  
- Exclusive Hole Signage (on hole of choice) 

- Opportunity to address Tournament participants at the event dinner 

- Prominent signage at the event (includes: Power cart signage facing participants & Corporate Banner to welcome golfers) 

 

Dinner Sponsors   $3,500     6 Golf Passes 
- Prominent signage at the event dinner with corporate banner above the podium 

 

Grand Prize Sponsors  $2,500     4 Golf Passes 
- Prominent logo recognition with purchased grand prizes & corporate banner above grand prize display 

 

Lunch/Refreshment Sponsors $2,000 (or $1,600*)   4 Golf Passes 

      *If Refreshment Sponsor supplies bottled water or other refreshments 

- Prominent logo recognition on packed lunches and refreshments  
 

-- Dinner, Prize and Lunch/Refreshment LEAD sponsors also receive shared signage on one hole. -- 
 

All LEAD sponsors receive All-Inclusive Golf Passes (as above) for the tournament, prominent corporate LOGO 
recognition on each dinner table, on our power point presentation during dinner, on our web-site until next 
Spring (with hyper-links to LEAD sponsors websites), in our follow-up letters, in our Westgate Perspective 
newsletter, and on our 4’ x 8’ Golf Sponsor posters that hang in the gym throughout the school year. 

 

HOLE Sponsor Benefits 

Eagle  Sponsor   $1,000     4 Golf Passes 
- Opportunity to display a company feature or contest at a selected tee 

 

Par Sponsor    $ 700      2 Golf Passes 
 

Both Eagle and Par sponsors receive All-Inclusive Golf Passes (as above) for the tournament. They receive 
shared signage on one hole, prominent corporate LOGO recognition on each dinner table, on our power point 
presentation during dinner, on outward facing signage on selected power carts, in our Westgate Perspective 
newsletter, on our web-site until next Spring, and on our 4’ x 8’ Golf Sponsor posters that hang in the gym 
throughout the school year. 



 

Exclusive Hole Multi-Year & Sponsor Opportunities 
 

An Exclusive Hole recognition benefit is available for an additional $400.00 to our Dinner, Prize, 
Lunch/Refreshment, Eagle, and Par sponsors. Sponsors who choose this option receive Exclusive Hole signage 
(on hole of choice).  
 

The Multi-Year Sponsor Opportunity gives our sponsors the option of pledging their sponsorship over as 

many years as they wish.  This option “locks in” their sponsorship and guarantees no inflationary increase in 

sponsor level prices for the duration of their pledge.  Also, multi-year sponsors will be recognized as such on 

our on-course sponsor signage at the tournament. 

 
PLEASE NOTE: As Sponsorships are considered Advertising, an invoice will be issued to Sponsors for tax-purposes. 

Charitable tax-receipts will be issued for any personal donations made at the tournament. 

 

INDIVIDUAL  TEAM or Registration & Dinner Only 

 

Single Registration Fee   $ 175.00   1 Golf Pass (shared cart) 

- Single registrants receive a registration package including golf, putting & driving range privileges, enjoy shared 
power cart with snacks, lunch & dinner, opportunities to win fantastic prizes and a chance to meet old friends. 
They have the option of registering with other as a Team or as an individual to be joined with a team. 

 

Event Dinner Only    $   45.00   

- We welcome all participants to invite a spouse or friend to join us for the dinner and program around 6:00 p.m. 

 

PRIZE Sponsor Benefits 
 

Individual/Corporate Prize Package Sponsors $ 500    

- receive corporate LOGO recognition with their related prize package, in our Westgate Perspective newsletter, and 

on our web-site until next Spring 

- have the opportunity to distribute promotional gift items to participants 

 

Personal/Corporate Prize Donations (up to $500) 
- will be issued a charitable tax receipt 

 

Personal/Corporate Prize Donations (of Prize items) 
- will be issued a Gift-in-Kind charitable tax receipt (upon request) & will receive acknowledgement with their 

related prize package display 


